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**Faculty of Graduate Studies | Awards Portfolios**

- **Dean of Grad. St. Student Achievement Award**
- **Hardisty, Pamela Graduate Fellowship**
- **Hawirko, Roma Zenoeva Grad Scholarship**
- **James Gordon Fletcher for Nutraceuticals**
- **James Gordon Fletcher PhD Flship in Aboriginal Issues**
- **Sonja I. Bata Material Culture Scholarships**
- **Thorlakson, Carla Graduate Travel Award**
- **Women’s Health Research Foundation of Can. (FT/PT)**
- **International Graduate Students Scholarship (IGSS)**
- **International Graduate Students Entrance Scholarship (IGSES)**
- **Senior Women Academic Administrators of Canada (SWAAC)**
- **Faculty of Graduate Studies Travel Award**
- **Emergency Loans**

- **Arthur Mauro Senior Student Award**
- **Department Award Selection Forms**
- **Doctoral Award for Indigenous Students**
- **Foundation for Registered Nurses of MB Inc**
- **Gandhi, Mahatma Scholarship in Human Rights**
- **J.W. Dafoe**
- **Mackenzie King Scholarships**
- **Master’s Award for Indigenous Students**
- **PGS First Nations, Inuit Métis**
- **PGS Human Genetics**
- **P. Singal Grad. Flship in Cardiovascular Science**
- **Sheu L. Lee Family Scholarship**
- **FGS Support Staff/Mentoring/Administrator Award**
- **Award Advertising/Database**
- **Emergency Loans**

- **Brockman, Lois M. Research in Child Development**
- **Faculty of Graduate Studies Research Completion Scholarship**
- **G. Clarence Elliott Fellowship**
- **Goulden, Richard C Memorial Award**
- **Governor General’s Gold Medal**
- **Nancie J. Mauro Grad Scholarship in Oncology Res.**
- **Northern Scientific Training Program (NSTP)**
- **Sixth Prairie Cons & Endangered Species Conf. Flship.**
- **Crerar, Thomas Alexander Scholarships (Composite Award)**
- **Frank, Heinz Memorial Scholarships (Composite Award)**
- **Kernaghan, E. B. Scholarship (Composite Award)**
- **Kristjansson, Adalsteinn Travelling Scholarship (Composite Award)**
- **Snider, Donald Vernon Memorial (Composite Award)**
- **University Women’s Club of Winnipeg (Composite Award)**
- **FGS Awards Reception**
- **UMGF-Alfred Rhea Tucker/Clarence Bogardus Sharpe/J.S. Lightcap/Gordon P. Osler**
- **Emergency Loans**

**Emergency Loans**

**TR Labs**

**Research Manitoba**

**August 2020**